Thank you for your generous donation to the Keep the Promise Capital Campaign! We have several options on the four areas of the school that you can support
with your donation: The Academic Center, Our Lady of Victory Chapel, the Athletic Center and the Fine Arts Center. Each of these areas will house a beautiful
recognition area where we will highlight the many people who will be a part of this landmark project for Catholic education in Bismarck-Mandan. Please contact the

Mission Advancement Office (701.354.7062) if you are interested in this recognition opportunity!

Donor Recognition Options
Our Lady of Victory Chapel
Athletic

Sponsorship:

Academic Center

$10,000+
Gift

$18,500 - "Desk for 100 Years"
Fund: The current cost of a student to

$25,000 - Marian Stain Glass
Window: Marian stain glass windows

attend SMCHS for four years is
approximately $18,500. You can
symbolically support a student desk for
the next 100 years through a gift that
will fund continual upkeep of the
furnishings and classroom equipment
for years to come. Those desiring to
support a desk for 100 years will be
recognized in a display that highlights
the dedication of our many benefactors
past, present and future.

which highlight the 50 sacred names of
our Blessed Mother. Choose the window
that appeals to you the most. Limit of 48
total windows.

$10,000
Gift

$10,000 - Student Media Center: $10,000 - A Pew: in the new 600+ seat

$10,000 - New SMCHS Stadium:

This area is at the heart of the academic
center and features multiple study
areas, technical computer support and
many resources for research. This area
will also house our library resources
including our philosophy and theology
library and our literary classics section.
The Academic Center will serve all the
social and academic needs of our
students in conjunction with traditional
learning spaces and new, inventive
spaces for our kids to collaborate.
Recognition in this area will be tastefully
chosen and will highlight the rich history
of over 100 years of Catholic High
School Education at SMCHS.

For the first time SMCHS history, the
Saints will host home games in their own
stadium. Become a premiere stadium
sponsor and help fund the
improvements necessary to make our
Saints' fans feel at home! Recognition for
premiere stadium sponsors will be
tastefully done inside the main entrance
to the stadium.

Our Lady of Victory Chapel. Each pew will
seat our students for generations to come
and be a part of the beautiful Chapel
surroundings.

$10,000 - Become a Member of
our “Our Lady of Victory
Praytrons": This sponsorship is for
those who wish to financially support our
dedication to religious education and the
truths of our Catholic faith through the
support of our Sacred Space in the chapel.
Monies will also go to perpetually funding
the needs of the chapel space (such as
candles and altar clothes).

$25,000 Pledge: Celebrate a team or
specific class year athletic program with
a honorarium panel. Panel measures 7’
high by 8’ wide. Utilizes a “wall sized”
photograph or collage of photographs
from the SMCHS archive (or one of your
choosing, upon school approval) using
subject matter chosen. Ex: 1988 State
Championship Football Team.

Fine Arts
$25,000 Instrument Packages for
our Students: As we move to the
new St. Mary’s Central High School, most
of our instruments will be left behind for
the 6 through 8 grade academy students.
We will be investing in new instruments
for the new high school students. The
timing is good as we haven’t done a
major purchase of new instruments in
over 20 years. Donors may pick which
instrument grouping they would like to
sponsor. Recognition will be done
tastefully inside the band room for the
life of the school.

$10,000 - New SMCHS Fine Arts
Auditorium: The Saints first ever Fine
Arts Auditorium will house our band and
choir concerts as well as many school
sponsored events throughout the year. It
will also showcase the talents of our
students to the public in the areas of
Fine Arts and Performing Arts. Become a
premiere sponsor of the William J.
Schmidt Fine Arts Auditorium.

$5,000
Gift

$5,000 - Classroom Furniture:

$5,000 - A Station of the Cross:

Each of our classes will be outfitted with
new classroom furniture including
desks, tables and chairs for the students
and teachers. For a gift of $5,000 you
can become one of our classroom
furnishing sponsors. You can also
choose which academic classroom you
would like to support. These sponsors
will be tastefully recognized in a motif
celebrating the academic discipline of
the corresponding classroom
sponsored.

Each station will be hand designed and
beautifully painted. Your family member
or loved one can be remembered or
honored for the life-span of the Chapel in
this special way.

$5,000 - Two Seats in our
Athletic Facilities: Either one seat in

$5,000 - Two Seats in our Fine
Arts Auditorium

each, or two seats in the same facility;
the new Top-Loading Main Competition
Gymnasium or the new SMCHS
Football/Soccer Stadium.

$5,000 - S.T.E.A.M. Furnishings:
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Art
and Math): S.T.E.A.M. curriculum allows
students to learn applications of
material through the combination of
academic disciplines - thereby creating a
more “real world” learning environment
for our students. You can help support
our S.T.E.A.M. curriculum through a gift
to our S.T.E.A.M equipment fund. These
donors will be tastefully recognized in
each of the S.T.E.A.M classrooms in the
new SMCHS.

$2,500
Gift

$2,500 - Instructor Workstation,
Academic Student Study Area or
Classroom Crucifix: Each of our
teachers is a gift to our students and
families. Help them settle in to the new
high school with a new
workstation/desk for their use.
Recognition done inside each classroom.
Student study and collaboration areas
throughout the school will offer
students the opportunity to study and
visit with friends. Each classroom with
have a beautiful, large crucifix to remind
us all why our schools exist.

$1,000
Gift

$2,500 - Sacred Music Patrons:
Individuals who love and appreciate
sacred music can help fund the equipment
and music which beautify our sacred
liturgy. Recognition will be tastefully
appointed in the rear of the chapel near
the ascending stairs to the choir loft.

$1,000 - A Brick in our Academic
Center Donor Wall: Your name or a

$1,000 - A Brick in our Chapel
Honorarium/ Memorial Wall: The

name of a loved one, their graduation
year and profession (if desired).

brick in the chapel will recognize the many
people who wish to support the faith and
spiritual growth of our students through
an investment in our sacred space.

$2,500 - One Seat in our Athletic
Facilities: One seat in either the new

$2,500 - One Seat in our Fine
Arts Auditorium

Top-Loading Main Competition
Gymnasium or the new SMCHS
Football/Soccer Stadium.

$1,000 - A Panel in our “Saints
Legacy” Athletes Wall or our
“Saints Forever” Wall: Your name,
family name or name of a loved one.
These panels can be personalized in a
number of different ways - either in
memory or in honor of a lover of Saints
Athletics.

$1,000 - A Brick in our “Patrons
of the Fine Arts” Wall: The wall is
located inside the Fine Arts Center. Each
brick can be personalized to act as a
memorial or honorarium for a family
member, friend or loved one.

